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The Baltimore Troubles.
At onetime it was thought that something

seriota would grow out of the Baltimore
troubles. The Radical press throughout the
country were calling upon the "boya in blue"
to be on hand in case they could succeed in
bringing on a clash of arms. ' These disloy-

al editors, enemies of the President and op-

posed to all law and order, declared that they
would cause the streets of Baltimore to run
with the blood of every man who dared rap-

port Gov. Swarm in the removal of the old

Police Commissioners.
I" The old board of Commissioners, after
having a fair and impartial hearing before
the proper authorities, have been removed,
and a new board appointed. Wm. Thomas
Valliantand James Young constitute the
new board. These men immediately on their
appointment proceeded to get possession of
their office, with the records and papers.
Soon after presenting a document, making a
formal demand for the surrender of all the
Station Houses, Marshal's office, Fire-alar- m

Telegraph and Police force, they found them-
selves in the custody of a Deputy Sheriff
who arrested them upon a bench warrant is-

sued by Judge Bond. They were arrested
for taking steps in endeavoring in the most
peaceable and proper way to take charge of
the duties that had just been assigned them.
They procured, counsel, who on appearing
inquired for the affidavits upon which the ar-

rests had been made. They argued that the
arrest was an unwarrantable one that these
men were the duly commissioned Commis-
sioners, and were exercising only their legal
authority.

On the 3d inst. at 3.15 p. m.f Judge Bond
gave decided orders that each of the parties
should enter bail in the sum of $25,000 to
keep the peace towards tho Board of Police
in the City of Baltimore. Sheriff Thomp-
son was also required to give bail in the
same amount. While all this wa3 going on
the City was comparatively quiet, although
there were large crowds of people on the
streets, eagerly and menacingly discussing
the situation of affairs.

These parties refused to give the required
bail, and have since been committed to pris-
on. At this stage of the proceedings there
were some riotous demonstrations made near
the newspaper offices over the announcement
of the particulars, - but the Police promptly
ended the matter by arresting the leaders. -r--

On the following day the counsel for these
newly appointed Commissioners made appli-
cation to Judge Bartol, of the Court of Ap-
peals, for a writ of habeas corpus to bring
before him the parties now held in custody
by the Warden of tho City Jail, under the
order of Judge Bond of the Criminal Court.
The writ is made returnable, under the laws
of Maryland on the subject, within three
days. At present writing it is not known
what course the Warden of the Jail will
take. If the parties are brought before
Judge Bartol, the whole question and the
Tsriou3 point3 at law involved, will be fully
discussed by the Counsel on both side.?. The
whole Matter no doubt will be amicably and
satisfactorily arranged.and the new Commis-
sioners will enter upon their duties as officers
unmolested and respected. J

Thus the wind is completely taken out of
the sails of the Radicals who threatened to
drench the "streets of Baltimore with blood
if Governor Swann attempted a removal of
the old Board.

It is rumored that General Canby propo- -

tea declaring martial law in that citv. ' Gen.
Grant is in the city consulting the parties as
to the best mode of adjusting the affairs
which at one time, we must conYes, assum-
ed rather a threatening attitude'.' ' The elec-
tion in Maryland, as well as in several other
State.i,'takes place to-day- , (Tuesday..) '

' j m t-

Republicanism in Massachusetts is
working itself out in its true colors? In a
certain Representative District the Republican

party placed in nomination for a seat
in the Legislature a big buck negro, by the
name of C. K Mitchell. The Evening Jour-
nal, an intensely loyal paper, is our authori-
ty. Latex news from Boston shows, how-
ever, that the nigger, by Eoaie sort of Rad-
ical gerrymandering, ha3 been "chiseled'.'
cut of his nomination" a3' a certificate has
since beeir given ia favor. of some white
nigger. V Alas I the poor African had to take
the back track. . lie wasn't radicsl enough.'

. ......
, . 3 Got Them in Shape at Last. The

official returns seems to have been "doctor-
ed up" to exceed 15,000 majority for Geary

evidently to effect bets, upon which num
ber there were many Allegheny, first re
ported officially at 7,679 appears just now at
9,716- - Other Disunion- - counties, previous
ly reported officially by telegraph, have in
like maaner gone np in an unaccountable
manner Of course it is difficult for leaders
who have served nearly six years apprentice
ship m the school of fraud to "sink the
shop. . Chronic diseases are hard to cure.

Jj Frank Leslie's Magazine for Novem-
ber has been received, more than a week sgo,
and shoulcf have been noticed in our last,but
fcy some mistake was not. It is a splendid
number, and seems to grow in interest as it
get3 older. ; The fashion1 plates are not sur-
passed by any other Magazine published in
this, country. It contains more than the
usual aaaeuat cf readingfound in other pub-
lications of KLe character, and that too of a
very choice selection.. ' It has a very good
corps cf contributors. . Send and get it, if
vou dssire a useful and instructive Magazine.
IWushed by Frank Leslie. New York- - Pit
x tux, $ 50.

The Hon. War. Wright,. United States
Eenafor from New Jersey died at New-
ark on Thursday momin?. lie was a frr?

Surrender, of the Democratic)
.. Party.

r Such a proposition as Ihia, ia its naked
lorm, would fire the soul cf every trueDem
ocrat, and every' intelligent voter of that
party would at once (were the woDositinn
directly made) swear upon the altar of his
country that never -- never should this
thing be done. Yet crafty politicians full
of expedients for temporary and evanescent
triumph have made bold strokes to effect it
At this period of a lull in political excite
ment wq propose to call the calm attention of
the party to the subject for the purpose of
anrasmg tnem to the importance of euard- -
ing and taking a determined stand against
such machinations such bold, fruitless,
worthless tricks.

On the 4th of March last a vigorous and
formidable effort w'aa made to induce the
Democratic State Convention not to nomi
nate a Democrat for Governor. On the
part of the men who insisted on this course,
present success alone, the present defeat of
the Radicals, was urged as most important
of all things and as their sole motive for the
action they proposed. If to this purpose
was added the control of official patronage,
probably the whole of their motives would
be expressed. General Meade (not a poli
tician) was their favorite, but he peremptorily
declined such a questionable position. Mr.
Cowan, and others, were proposed, but the
delegates were true to the purpose for which .

they were elected, Hicstcr Clymer was nom
inated, ami the Democratic party was saved
the humiliation of a surrender. The men
engaged in this movement declared we could
not elect Clymer ; their moral influence wa3
against us in this campaign, they created
fear, doubt and despondency wherever they
could, and thus had much to do with pro-
ducing the disaster they had prophesied.

So it wa3 in our Congressional district.
The same things were done, but were urged
with more vigor, and the same results fol- -
owed. '

t
Now we put it to every Democrat, how

Would j'ou have1 felt" going to the election
without a candidate for Governor, without a
candidate for Congress, and nothing but a
ocal ticket of petty offices upon which to

claim a rarty triumph the triumph of
those principles which you believe can alone
restore the Government, and with it peace
and prosperity? If the mongrel candidates
had been successful by your votes, is it not
palpable that the Democratic party could
never have again risen? The former in
office, with the official patronage at their dis
posal, would have controlled our Conven
tions hereafter, and .every principle of hu
man nature would have induced them to
maintain their own power, which they could
only do l3' submerging ' the Democracy.
This they would have been compelled to do,
for they could not maintain themselves in
position if the Democratic party ever ob-

tained power with its own candidates. The
political lives of these men would have de
penuca upon Keeping tne democrats in a
minority, so as to compel them to keep elect-
ing "Conservatives." That this would
speedily have resulted in the total destruction
of the Democratic party and the immediate
extinguishment of the principles it repre-
sents is palpable to every thinker. Then is
it not equally palpable that the Democratic
party, had more to lose by electing half-and-ha-lf

men to office than from defeat by their
common enemy the Radicals? This latter
organization is despicable and ruinous, and
must speedily go down by means of ita own
inherent jolly and corruption. Then the
Democratic party, having preserved its or
ganization in all its purity, will be ready to
assume the Government of the country free
from any entangling alliances, with nothing
to thwart it in carrying oat its principles, and
will vindicate to the world that great truth
which our best statesmen have always main
tained, viz: that it alone (with its piinci'
pies) could properly govern this Nation.

The Philadelphia 14th of August Conven-
tion was intended by those immediately in
terested in. getting it up to swallow the De-

mocracy at a single gulp. But either the
whale was too small or the giant too large;
the Democracy took care to control the con
cern .sufficiently to see that no evil should
come of it and it adjourned after proclaim-
ing principles which had no other effect than
to command patriotic approbation. With
this ended all efforts to wheedle the Demo-
cratic party into a regular surrender, but now
it was attacked in detachment A boll,

and desperately energetic effort
was Eiaue to carry the Democratic Conven-
tion of the State of New York. General
Dix, who at frequent intervals pervading the
whole course of his life professed to be a
Democrat General Dix, a complete, and
parfect specimen of a tool of the hour,, whose
instincts in that line are so keen and unfail-
ing that he has never for a moment lost tight
of the flesh pot, and whose principles are
so admirably pliable that whether Greek,
Roman, Christian, Turk or Indian dispenses
spoils, he is first at the table and. is always
the recipient of the last as well as the first
crumb General Dix a political chamber-
maid, ever ready to fill the arms of the po-
lite volupluiry, or fur tmcj and promotion,
to do the part of midwife at the production
of aey politcal abortion General Dix, the
subtle tool of knaves and the fawning flat-
terer of fools, the toady to corruptionists'and
beggar-slav- e of whoever or whatever is in
power, a sheer fullowcr of fortune for its
favors this burlesque upon a proper man,
General Dix (a General, too, afar from fight)
was put forward for imposition upon the
Convention of the State of New York as the
Democratic candidate for Governor. Of
course the dose wa3 too nauseous, and even
tender-foote- d ' Democrats of that State re-

jected him right properly and of course
rejected him. They nominated a Democrat

one of the best men of that State and
wo hope' they will elect him.

Next, an effort more in detail was made
more insidious. The Democrats of Phila-
delphia were easily captured and as easily
whipped afterward!, under their new, strange
and unnatural banner. A thoroughly com-
bined and principal attack was made on this
Congre?Monal district Without any desire
to of or 'italk in
mee' nks. to

stern ability of a majority of the Conferees
and the candidate of a majority of the coun
ties of the district that a Democrat, spot-
less and without guile, w'aa nominated, and
that the Democracy marched to the contest
under no chequered or doubtful flag. They
met defeat and preserved their honor" pre-
served inviolate and untarnished their pure
principles, unadulterated even by suspicion.

We are not disposed to animadvert upon
the conduct or to denounce the acts of any
of crar own party who differ from us as to
these things about which we write. We on-

ly deem it due to the Democratic party to
detail to all its individual members a glimpse
of what has been done to compel them to
surrender, and to appeal to them, in the
name of all that is good and great, to stand
by their organization, to fear no danger, to
succumb to no chicanery, and to "never sur
render." Clinton Democrat.

Politics in the Pulpit.
The parsons having returned from their

Summer vacation resumed their pulpits on
Sunday for a new political campaign. They
appear to be refreshed with the waters of
fashionable resorts, salt and fresh ; but the

waters of life" do not appear to have in
spired them much toward the fulfilment of
their supposed mission the spiritual regen-
eration of their flocks. With few exceptions
the sermons preached on Sunday were polit-
ical harangues, some covert and insidious,
some open, bold, and almost blasphemous.
Dr. Bellows, while taking his text from the
Bible, descanted, not upon the duty of man
to his Creator, but upon the elections : drag
ged into the pulpit the "glorious news from
Maine and Vermont V' speculated upon the
prospects in Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indi
ana ; and .concluded by a praj-c-r to the Al-

mighty that He might guide the pedple to
vote the Radical ticket at the coming elec
tions.

Such language one might expect to hear
in the gatherings at street corners or in bar-
rooms ; but your political parson thinks that
they are subjects good enough for the house

" God. These rejoicings over elections past
and prophetic, auguries of the result of elec
tions to come were-inixe- d up with the most
undignified abuse of the President 5f the
United States and his Administration. Are
there no souli at all to be saved in Dr. Bel-
low's "Church ofAll Souls ?" Are the ways
of the politicians of more importance to his
congregation than "the waj, the truth, and
the life," which he is supposed to lead them
to? Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, too, opened
his discourse with a prayer that the Presi-
dent might be led "through darkness into
light," that is to say the darkness which en-

velops the upholders of the Constitution to
the ethereal light of Radicalism, with its
symbols of blood and fire and a new civil
war. The other political preachers were
more delicate in their illusions. Dr. Tyng
informed his audience that he had his tirade
bottled up, but would open it on a future
occasion. With such an example before
them in the pulpits filled by white preachers
we cannot be surprised that the poor blacks
of Zion Church were entertained by their
colored pastor wi th som ewhat similar, t hough
much more moderate and Christian language;
nor that when he announced that the Sa-

viour had died for colored as well as white
sinners, one of the congregation cried out
"Bully for him," and the whole crowd rose
to their feet, shouting, stamping and scream-
ing. This was, no doubt, most unseemly
conduct in a church, but not a whit worse
than the indecorum of the white parsons
who introduce politics, profanity, a spirit of
uncharitalleness, and a firebrand of discord
into "their pulnit speeches. . It is the gener-
al opinion that the business of ministers of
religion is to save souls and promulgate the
doctrine of charity to all men ; but ministers
of Dr. Bellow's and Dr. Ciecver's, and Dr.
Tyng's stamp despise all such
notions. They evidently regard the pulpit
as a political rostrum, and instead of being
the mouth-piec- e of the gospel they have be-

come the agents of politicians and the Evil
One. Xew York Herald.

Ot'R ScnooL-DA- Y Visitor. Enlarge-
ment. That very popular young people's
Magazine, "Claries School Msitor, will be
enlarged to double its present size, and other-
wise materially improved with the legin-ning- of

the next volume in January. Its
name then will also be changed to "Onr
Schoolday Visitor," a title, we think, more
uaique and beautiful. The Msitor U now
about entering upon the eleve nth year of its
publication, and has richly merited the very
liberal patronage it has everywhere received.
Its contents are varied and interesting, con-
taining just what our young people . desire
and demand, original first-ckt- -s Stories,
Sketches of Travel, Spicy Dialogues, excel-
lent Music, Biographies of Great Men,
Letters, Problems, Rebuses, Puzz'es. &e.
Among its contributors fur the coming year
are some of the most eminent American wri
ters and educators ; and its page3 .will be
embellished each month with original de
signs by our most .cultivated artiets. In
sliort, we can expect a Journal as elevating
in tone and elegant in appearance, as Amer
ican talent and skill can produce. A De
partment is especially set apart forthe "Lit-
tle Folks," and will be devoted and adapted
for their years and interests. We bcepcak
for the new volume a clorious career, work
ing and winning its May into the hearts of
our young people everywhere. N o w is the
time to form clubs. Terms Sl.n a vp.ir
To clubs, $1.00, with handsome premiums.
Specimen numbers, ten cents. Ever- - new
subscriber for 1SC7 whose name ientin lie-fo- re

the first of next December, will gut the
November and December numbers of this
year free. Address J. W. Daughadav, Pup-hshe- r,

1303 Chestnut Street," Philadelphia,

m m m t
EGi- - If the "lamented Lincoln" was so

generous, eo mild, so humane, so benevo-
lent, so magnanimous, &o., notwithstanding
that every State prison and Federal fort was
filled during his rule with citizen prisoners
who had "taken his name in vain,", in how
much greater proportion must . Andrew
Johnson possess those virtues, inasmuch as
he has not arrested or harmed a single one
of the hundreds of Disunionists who have
for so long defamed and belied him and coun
seled treason to the Government ? Is Andv

The South on the Amendment.
While all the real representatives of South-

ern opinion continue to denounce the at-
tempt to make them accept a purely party
measure, under the pretence that acceptance
will give the Southern States their represen-
tation in Congress, some of the very few so-call- ed

Southern papers which advocated the
adoption of the amendment ."for fear of
something worse" are now wavering, or, at
least, weak in supporting their side of the
question. They see that the South is almost
unanimous against the amendment Even
Flake's (Galveston) Bulletin, whichhasbecn
quoted with great satisfaction, by Northern
Radical organs as supporting the amend-
ment, under date of October 17, "favors"
the Radical programme in the following man-
ner:

"If this is not done, stronger terms will be
insisted on by Congress. We agree with
moderate Northern journals that there is no
hope, with the present temper the North-
ern people are in, for the South to expect
better terms. The constitutional amend-
ment adopted, and the South will be admit-
ted to Congress, where the Southern mem-
bers may join the Conservatives aud head
off the Radicals."

The Newborn N. C. Times, another jour-
nal quoted by the Radical press as favoring
the amendment, has changed hands, is now
the Journal of Commerce, and in its fourth
number, October 25, replying to a hopeful
article in the Richmond limes, which imag-
ines that "there is even a probability that
the attempt to force the constitutional
amendment upon us will be abandoned," it
says :

"We would we could take as favorable a
view of the 'situation as our neighbor of the
Richmond Times. We confess that to tis
the political situation is full of gloom. The
very reason assigned by the Timrs, for his
anticipation that the attempt to force the
'constitutional amendment' upon U3 will be
abandoned, strikes us as conclusively against
his more favorable opinion. Our dignified
submission to measures which we deem op-

pressive, and 'ourunresisting'attitudeof pa-

tience under accumulated suffering, will be
tortured, we fear into sullenness and silent
hatred of the people of the North."

And of Dr. Deem's Wutchman, printed
in thiscity fur Southern circulation, the Ral-
eigh Sentinel, October 25, hays that it"Me
takes correct ground on the Howard amend-
ment,"

While the Ecening Post and other Radical
papers pretend that there is a considerable
feeling at the South in favor of the amend-
ment, the Chicago Tribune, the most Radi-
cal sheet in'the West, tells the whole fctory
truthfully, as follows:

From the Chicago Tribune, Oct. 25.
If the j iews of the Southern people in re-

gard to the constitutional amendment arc
fairly represented by the Southern press,
then we are bound to say there is very little
prospect of the voluntary ratification of that
amendment by any one of the ten unrepre-
sented States.

The Southern press is almost unanimous
against the amendment, and in its opposi-
tion manifests a bitterness and insolence nev-
er excelled in the discussion of polit-
ical questions. The acceptions are few, and
in comparison, utterly insignificant. As for
the number of representative Southern pa-

pers that support the amendment, they may
bo counted on the fingers cf a single hand.
Those which support it are generally conduct-
ed by Northern men, "new comers" who
have little influence, and can scarcely be said
to represent any powerful portion of the
comiuuni.iy in which they live. Even these
are generally timid and apologetic in their
support, placing the matter on the ground
of expediency rather than of solid principle.
"It is better to get in so than not get in at
all," is the sum and substance of their rea
soning.

The Evening Po?t would do well to preface
its next batch of extracts from Flake's Eul-Itt'-n

end the Raleigh Standard with the
above quotations. Xeto York World.

Lewis), North'd Co.. Pa.
October 27, 1860. ) '

Jlfcstrs. Jacdby & Shu man, Sirs: Allow
me again a space in your paper to take ex
ception to Mr. Tate's reply to my commu
nication of Oetobcr Sth, in which he says :

"I have not imputed corrupt or improper
motives, to the action ot --Mr. .vjoutgomerv
iu the late Senatorial Conference, nor did 1
write it in a spirit cf unkindness." So far,
very good. 1 now understand him to say
that 1 had no right to vote for Mr. Jackson
on die last, or on any other ballot, on the
ground that I was instructed to vote for
him, (Mr. TateV ' He gives as evidence of
the fact, that Mr.. Purdy inserted in the
"Northumberland County Democrat," that
the Coufbrees of Northumberland Couiity
were instructed .to support him, and asks
me what I have to say to it. My reply is,
that Mr. Purdy is mis'aken in making the
above assertion. At the primary election
in Northumberland County cadi elector
votes directly for the candidate of his choice.
When the vote for Senator was counted the
result was that Mr. Ent had-receive- sev-

eral hundred votes, Mr. McNinch a few,
and Mr. Tate none. At the urgent request
of some of Mr. McNinch' s friends from
Columbia County, who attended our County
Convention, there was a resolution adopted,
after much opposition, leaving it optional
with the Conferees to vote for the choice of
Columbia or Montour. In this resolution
there were no instructions to vote for Mr.
Tate, neither was the resolution of any im-

portance, as no one in the County believed
tha. the Return Judges had a right to set
aside the vote of the County, which was
given to Mr. Ent As I understand it. I
was instructed to vote for Mr. Ent, but his
name not being before the Convention, I
was left free to vote for whichever candidate
I j referred.

Mr. Tate says my vote scaled Mr. Jack-
son's nomination, and that it ultimately de-

prived, Columbia County of the Senator.
fcealing the nouiination of some one, is the
object of all conventions, and after voting
for Mr. Tate as often as I did, and finding
that I had no r awer to seal his nomination,
I discharged tne duty for which I was ap-
pointed, by pealing the nomination of one
that I hadpower to seal.

' Vjery respectfully,
Davu B. Montgomery.

IS- - The new borough of Chapman, in
Northampton, county, at the late election
cast her first vote solid for the Democratic
ticket not a solitary Republican vote. We
h3je Chapman will always continue ia that

Written for the Democrat and Star.
" The, Market Street Colonel.'

Messrs. Jacobt and Shcman : During
the progress of the late memorable cam-paig- n

it was not unusual to see in the equal-
ly ever memorable " Little-Campaig-

n"

6heet, labored articles to fasten upon the
undersigned, the above cognomen, of "The
Market Street Colonel" And now, that
the election is over, the dirty little bantling
is dead, and the country saved, I propose to
inquire what these " Ingins" made by lying
and deception. Their combined efforts to
blast my character morally, locally or po-
litically, even upon false issues, most sig-
nally failed, and they are to-da- y upon record
as a band of political desperadoes, who had
the icil but only lacked the tower, to
blacken the reputation of one, who through
a long lifetime, was to all and each of them,
a faithful friend and benefactor.

I wish it to be recorded, as a part of the
history of the times, that this miserable
little Campaign crew of office expectants
and political cormorants failed to fasten
upon my character or record a single tangible
dereliction. Having thus failed to make out
a case, they united their forlorn forces and
next tried hard to cstablish,by the aid ofold
letters and othr collate! al evidence, the
exploded fallacy that I had, once on a time,
favored the widening of Market Street in
Bloomsburg at the expense of the county.
In this last desperate effort of my unnatural
enemies, to do mo a serious injury, in the
estimation of the people whose interest and
honor I have ever tried faithfully to uphold
in adversity and prosperity for a period of
years dating anterior to the time when many
of these ingrates were in their swaddling
clothes I have, indeed, gained a great tri-

umph. For in no single instance, have these
fellows adduced one iota of evidence, and I
defy the u orld to prove, that I ever in word,
print or letter, favor ku the Vidkning of
Market Street at tue expense of the
public !

On the contrary, I am prepared to prove
by competent testimony, that one of the
most self-conceit- ed individuals of the "Ingin
tribe" about Bloomsburg, has since the elec-
tion unequivocally declared himself in favor
of widening Market Street, at the expense of
the tax-paye- rs of Columbia County. Ifis
name is Peter II. Freeze, brother to " the
Colonel." And how many more cf them
are of the opiuion of Mr. Freeze, but have
not the candor to publicly express it, must
be left to the inexorable development of fu

ture events. LEVI L. TATE.
Bloomsburg, Nov. 5, 1G0.

The OfHcial Vote for Governor.
Bel ow we give the official vote for Gover-

nor as we find it stated in the llarrisburg
I apers. It professes to be correct We also
give the official vote for McClellan and Liu-coi- n.

lSG-- f jscg.

Counties. Lincoln. M' Clcllan. Gain.
Adams, 2til2 S01G 2l'lU
Allegheny, 2151 'J 12414 2t511
Armstrong. 3520 3211
Reaver, 32:'.7 2304 3310
Bedford, 2330 2752 251
Berks, 0710 13200 7121
Blair, 32'.)2 20S0 3520
Bradford, CSt',5 3007 7134
Bucks, C430 7335 GS05
Butler, 3475 2'J74 3544
Cambria, 2244 3O30 . 2f43
Cameron, 325 232 374
Carbon, 1721 2251 lyoo
Centre, 2S17 33-J- 3'.4
Clarion, 1780 2S83 1770
Chester, 8440 537 S50.)
Clearfield, 1510 2S1 C50
Clinton, 1000 2135 1754
Columbia, 1014 3407 1005
Crawford 0441 4526 0714
Cumleirand3G04 4354 4030
Dauphin, 5444 4220 5001
Delaware, 3604 2145 3047
Elk, H43 835 37G
Eric,' f.011 3722 7237
lyette, 3221 4120 3500
Forest 85 02 WQ
Franklin 3S21 420'J
Fulton, 004 0O0 775
Greene, 15S3 3074 0JIlnntingdon3321 2477 324S
Indiana, 4320 2107 4458
Jefferson, 120 1877 2015
Juniata, 1437 1753 15 0
Inraster, 14470 844S 14502
lawrcnce, 340S 13M 3500

2780 2770 4104
Lehigh, 3008 5020 4250
Luzerne, 7045 10045 0733
Lycoming, 34m) 4207 3871
'McKcan, 707 052 877
Mercer, 4220 3500 4410
Miiiiiu, 1043 1718 1725
Monroe, 085 2C0S 705
Montgom'y, 0872 7043 7285
Montour, 1130 1400 1130
Northaiiiton3720 ' G044 3859
Northum'd 2015 SOuS 33M
Perry, 24J0 . 2440 2581
Pbil'a, 55707 44032 54205
i'ike, - 'dm llso 300
1 "otter, 1300 ' C80 1346
Schuylkill, .7851 . 9540 8703
Somerset, 2788 1719 . 3O02
Snyder, 1070 1308 1702
Suliivan.' 309 000 430
Susquchn'a.4203 2050 4429
Tioga, 4073 1584 4701
Cnion, .1045 1352 1091
Venango, 3849 3341 . 4400
Warren, 2541 1505 208"
Washington4051 4559 4077
Wayne, 2274 3089 2357
We.:tmore'd4O50 . 5077 - 5040
Wyoming, 1337 1402 140S
Vork. 5508 S500 5S of,

3120
12705

3078
2385
2835

13288
2708
3091
7399
3001
3305

303
2339
3505
2813
C221
278G

oo i

3583
4000
4576
4301
2202

010
3051
4350

70
4100
1055
3220
2230
2100
1012
1814
8502
1410
2090
5731

12387
44 4S

714
3757
1S35
2000
8341
1523
0870
3829
2405

48817
1084

02O
10514

1750
1320

761
2081
1028
1278
2402
1572
4712
2883
0113
1400
8780

Total Lincoln vote 206.301
" McClellau vote.. 270,210

Lincoln's majority 20.072

Total Geary vote.... ....300. 055" Clymer vote ....289.000

Geary's majority.... .17,135

MARRIED.
On the 28th of October, 100, by the Rev.

Wm. J. Ever, Mr. Lewis Oxley, of Ilazel-te- n,

Luzerne Count-- , to Miss Catharine
Warn pole, of Catawissa, Columbia County.

In Orange, at the residence of the bride's
Fatl ier, on the 28th of October. 1800, by the
Rev. Nathaniel Spear, Mr. R. W. Bowman,
to Miss Lizzie Welch, both of Orange, Co- -,

lumbia County.
On the 21st ult. at New Columbus.by Rev.

M. 1. Crosthwaite, George K. Green, of
Espytown and Miss Salinda IIess,of Benton
Township.

On the 1st inst. bv the Rev. William --T
Ever, Edward Ihmham, of North Brown-vill- c,

Kent County, Michigan, to Miss1 Ma- -
tiida 01 w liiiamsport, I'a."

On the 3d inst.bv th Knm Mr Welling
ton Yeager, io Miss Sarah Jane Hurst, both
of Ixcast Township, Columbia County.

yAST NOTICE I

Notie I. twreby ein. to all pnriont Indebted totna establishment of the Columbia Itmottmt. that Im-
mediate Barment must Imi mad n..i. u,.n
without rtiptct t ftr$o. I. TATE.Bloom.bors. Ocl.ii, lS66-- tf.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Mrs. Lanah Fiddler, deceased
Letters of administration too the estate of La nanFiddler, ate of Clvoni towuship, deceased, have beea

framed, bv the Register of Columbia County, toFrederick lller. of Greenwood, this County. Allpersons Indebted to the estate will please make te

pnytnent to the undersignud. aud those hav-ing claims against the estate will present tbeui duly
authenticated to

FREDERICK ISTI.ER, Admr.
October 54, 1860-- w.

"
gUPERB HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

Walchesl Watches I Watches!
DE TREV 4c CO.,

Importers and Wholesale Dialers In
Goldand Silver Watches of all descriptions,

34 Liberty Street, N. E,
lieu to Inform the public that they have Just ra

ceived the most elegant, perfect, and accurate Watch
ever introduced in this market. The EXCELSIOR,
a beautiful, extra rubis jewelled, heavily la Carat
Hold Plated on Silver, magnificently engraved, fine-
ly and richly Knamelpd Hunting Cases, Patent Lev
cr. genuine Damestennct Hands, thoroughly recti
la'ed by the observatory, and warrantod to be the
Ne Plus Ultra Time Keeper, A superb and most re-
liable Watch, Cent's or Lady's size, will be sent
free to any address on receipt of or. if prefer
red. will be sent, e. o. d on receipt of ?i as part
payment.

The watch will be sent ly Express, or mail regis-
tered, so that there is almost acertainty of reaching
their destination ; but should the Express Co. or
I'osi Office fail in thtir duty, we will send another
watch immediately.
Orders for any kind of Wat ches promptly

and faithfully fulfilled.
X3T Liberal Terms to the Tradu.
AGENl?. We want Agents in every town and

county in the eonntry, and to those actios at such
liboral inducements will beefTered.

Please send money by Express, (Post Office Order
or Dunk Drafts,) to

DG TREY &.CO..
34 Liberty gtreet. N. V.

Oct. 21, laCC -- Cm. J. A.

PUBLTC SALE OF VALUABLE
ESTATE.

James W. Kit hen. spent for the heirs of Samuel
Kitchen, late of Township, in Columbia
County, dee'd, m ill oircr ot public sale on the prem
ises, on

Saturday, IVov. 2l!h, 18GG,
nt 10 o'clock of said day: A crtam tract of lnd
situnte in Stiearloaf Townhip Columbia County,
adjoining lands of Will iatu Hess on the East, and
I'efr Lnuhach on the North, containing Thirty Acres.
There is on the pretmnes a good Dwelling Home
and Lf 8tahle, and about five acres rleared land.
The balance is well timbered with white fine, hem-
lock and while ouk.

Also, A certain tract of land situate in Pnearloaf
Township nforenaid adjoining on the Kat the before
mentioned tract, on the North land of Peter Laubach,
on the fVnih lands of lloon, Andrews & Co., g

eighty-liv- e acres. There is on the premises
a good two story

Frame Dwelling House,
about new ; a frame harn, Wagon shed, hog' pen. and
other There is a good apple oichard
and other fruit on the premises, and about sixty acres
cleared land, in a good stats of cultivation.

Also. A certain tract of timber land situate in
Jackson Township, in said county, adjoining the be --

fore mentioned farm en the East. Und of George
Dilti on the North, landt of James W. Kitchen on
the West, and Boon. Andrews & Co., on the South.
ennUining abit fifty five acres, well timbered with
pine, hemlock and oik. There is on toe tract

A Saw Tlil I.
It is a desirable situation for lumbering.

Also, tho undersigned will utrer at private tale the
following farm, situate in Jackson Township,; bound-
ed on the East by ;he Ian mentioned tract, on the
West by George A. Frh k and others, and J, Javcux
on the South containing sixty.eight acres. There is
on the premises a good young apple orchard on the
premis s and about forty-fiv- e acres cleared land, in
a mod state of cultivation.

The grain in the ground will not be sol i. but privi-
lege granted the owners of the crops to enter the
premises nrd cut, father, haul, etore away and
thrash the same,

Tkcms: One-thi- rd to remain in the land during
the life of the widow. Interest tn he paid 10 her
annually. Tun per cent, on day of sale, oue-hal- f the
halanre April I. Jf-- and the remainder on pril 1.

--t9. with interest for two years. Possession given
April I, lr7.on payment of the above sums. and se-
curing the unpaid purchase money by bond and
mort-ag- e.

Thins ro Timber Lot: Ten ner cent, down on dav
of sale, and the balance in full December I, 1(G7.

C7" Purchase to pay for stamps and cmyey-ancin-

JAMES VT. KITCHEN. Agent.
October 21, !e5C It.

BROWN 6c PERKINS.
Pianos for the People !

40 Bro&f'sf., X. Y.
We would call the attention of the public and the

trade to our elegant New Pianos, in the fullow-in-
styles :

8'i'YI.E A, 7ortave, Front large round eorntrs.
plain ease, either octagon or carved legs,
straight bottom, bead moul.Iing on p'inih . . . .$450

STYLE B. 7 octave, snuie as style A with ser-
pentine moulding op plith.catved leg and lyre.. 501?

SffYLE C, 7 octave. Front corners large round
seipentine bottom, mouldings same as on rtyle
I), rsrvertjy re and desk, fanry carved legs.... 551)

STY LE D, 7 octave. I cur large round corners,
finished back, mouldings on rim and .limit,
serpentine bottom carved lyre and desk, de-
cani carved trull It gs COO

The abort styles are all finished in elegant roe-woo- d

cases and have the full iron frame, French
action, harp pedal, beveled top, ivory keys and key
fronts ami exreed in overstrung bass, nearly all the
7 i Ortavo Pianos now manufactured. They are
made at the best materials and for finish, durability,
purity and vwcelnes of tone, cannot be surpassed.
We invite the attention ot the public, of dealer and
the profession, to a cntical examination of the
merits of our Pianos

Hy avoiding tt.e great expenses attendant upon
cofctiy factories and expensive warerootns ia the
city, we are enabled to otter these Pianos at prices
which defy competition , and iuvite all to call and
examine them before purchasing elsewhere. Parties
ordering from a distance can rely upon receiving
tliifir Pianos promptly, and no confusion can arise
as ttm styles are so distinctly designated by the
Utters ABC I).

The four styles described above, embody all the
essential ehanges in vxterior tini-- of case, whichare by many manufacturers rua up to IS and Su
patterns.

MUSIC DEPART JIEXT,
We would respectfully call the altetit ion f Choir

Leaders and Ringing. School Teachers to our estab-
lishment, where all kinds of Church Music. Glee and
Ant htm Books can be obtained on the most favorable
terms

The long experience of r Mr, Pcrki in Musical
Conventions. Choirs, the Concert Room and Fundy-Schoo- l,

enab les him to give advice and information
on all points of musical interest aa to the selection
of proper works of infraction formation of musical
schools progress in musical studies, and turns of
general intriest to composers, leaders teachers an J
student.

hett Mucie furnished on the usual tortns with
promptness and dispatch. Country orders so icitcJ
and selections made for pupil, teachers, concerts,
tc . Act, Ac.

Now ready the new Sunday School Singing Couk,

'THE -- n,5t:. I'IMMilS.'
Py T E. rEa.Ki.ts. Author of Parred Lute. Sunday
School Banner, Oriental Glee Book, Palm Kin. &C--,
aie.. JLc.

We will send a specimen copy, post paid, to any
addres. on receipt of twenty cents. The price of
'The Golden Promise' is as follows: ,

Single copies, in paper covers to .30
P.y th ln si. 0(1

in pit, ronies. in haaril covers a I 1
By the luH " wo!urW

Stairs I'nrivallcd Piano Polish,
Just introduced, and being adopted by all leading
houc in the manufacture o Pianos, Organs, Bik
liard Tables. Furniture, sc. Ate. Every one wno has
a Piano should have a bottle of this Poiisii. Send
for Circulars, aud we will give full particulars and
directions. Applicat ions for Territory and A'encies
received by BRtiWN at TEKK1NS. General Agents
for the I'nited States, Broome Street, N. V.

At m..ny persons in the country want a sin-
gle bottle, and as the artiele cannot bo sent by mail,
w here Clubs are maie np, and one oi more dozen
ordered, (with the money) we will forward by ex-
press (charges paid) for So per dozen.

lilt OWN C-- PERKIXS,
GEN'L AGENTS TOR THE UNITED 8TATES,

No, 420 Broome Street. N, Y .
Oct. 24. lafiG ly. J, A.

fOHKS HOTEL,

GEO. W. aiAEGER, Proprietor.
The above well-know- n lintel has recently under-

gone radical changes ia ita internal arrangements,
and ita proprietor announces to bis former custom
and the travelling public that his ac com UKnl a--t i ona
fot the comfort of bis guests are second to none in
the country. Hi table will always be found sup-
plied, not only wno substantial food, but with all
the delicacies of the seasou. His wine and liquors
(except that popular beverage tnown aa 'McHarf,')
purchased direct from the importing houses, are en-
tirely pure, and free frr-- all poitonons drugr. lie
is thankful for a liberal patronage iu Oio past, and
wm continue to aascrve tt in tne future.

GEORGE W. MAUGER.
Jaa

JEW CLOTHING AND GENTLE.

MEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
THE undersigned respectfully announce to

many friends that bs lias opened new Clothing and
Gentlemen' Furnishing Store, in the lower room of
the Hartmnn Building, southeast corner of Main and
Market streets. Bloomsburg, Pa. -

Having just retured from Philadelphia with a largo
stock of

Fall and Winter Clothing
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, .e . ate. It flat-
lets himself that he can please all. Hit stock coa--

puses

MEXS AXD BOYS' CLOTUIXQ
such as
DRESS COATS,

SACK COATS,

PANTS,
OY EE C0AT5,

VESTS,
EHIRT.

VRAH'ERS. VKDElsaittTS.
COLLARS.

COLLARS, .

CCKTICXHOSIERY.
eusrKffDr.n,

IMXDKERCBIxrg.
UMBRELLAS, AC.,

and in fact everything in the Clothing or Faralsbiag
line at

Very Low Prices.
In addition to the above he Las aa elegant attorV

me nt of
Clothes, Cassimers, and Vesting-- .

Clothing made tooderat tha shortest rotia .
Call and see before purchasing olsewltere. aa4

E(LHE CiltliAT CAKlillXS,
J. W. CHEMBERLI.

October in, 1PCC

B ARGA1NS IN WATCHES.

The UNION WATCH CO.. matufnctorers, 149
Broadway, New York, offer their entire atlesa
than cost, for cash. This afTords a rar opportunity
for dealers wishing to replenish for holiday trade, to
select from a great variety unsurpassed for richness
u( desicn timekeeping qualities, and real worth.

HOLIilKKS' WATCHES, European made, in Btoal
Silver and Gold Plated Cases warranted correct
tune-keeper- s beautifully engraved, white dial and
fancy hnulied hands ; a superb ornament. Price, par
case of six. tiri. The same, gold plated, per case of
six, $14. hOLIi OMLY BY 1 HE CAE! We do not
deviau from this rule upon anv condition.

HCNTINO SILVER WATCHES, English mort-iiiini- t,

perfectly adju.trd. and warranted correct tirna
keepers ; beautifully engraved sto'il double easts,
w hite ill il and fancy cut hands Sold only by tho
case of six. p. ic $j7. This is the cheapest really
good article in the market, furnishing a stout hunt-
ing durable watch, w hich WILL KEEP GOOD TIM B
at a MODERATE PRICE In justice to many retail
dealers whom we are supplying, these watches will
not be sold to any one at retail, or in any quantity
less than a case of six.

GOLD PLATED WATCHES, IS K. plat, sama
movement as above, and is precisely the sain stylo
of watch, with the exception that these are heavily
plated cm composition metal. Price, per case of six,
gj7. Soli only by the case I

HUNTING SILVER WATCHES, in superior .l

c;ie. full engraved, s ich that readily sell at
ret.til at from $ii each upward, per case of n.7 3.
Same in gilt cases, per half dozen, 72. (Sold only
by the Case 1

Improved Heavy Silver Duplex Chronome-
ters in fully ruby action movement.

Those wishing a superior tiuie-piec- tbat can b
relied upon in all seasons and weatbe rs, should bay
this, i or Railroad men and others requiring aa ac-
curate time piece this n unsurpassed. Cased in best
silver in a handsome and durable manner, per caso
of six, $J0t. A sample will ue so'd fur 936. Thes
watches retail at from $75 to $JUO.
AMERICAN WATCH Ed. OK OCR OWN MANV-FAuTL'R- E

AND WARRANTED.
Two ounce Silver Case. Have the best running

apparatus of any watch ih existence. Per case of sia
rii. SmgU-ou- e $.14. Retail at 940 an a upwards.
Also Gold and Bilvet Watches, a superb stock of

silver ware, and gold, plated ana Gilt Jswslry for
Country Merchant, Pedlars, ate

Good sent to any part of the country by Express.
C- o. D to be paid for when received. Order atoa .
No advance required. Send for Circular.

LNIO N WATCH C )..
H'J Broadway, Nw York,

Otfiber 10, 136". '

GENTS WANTED

FOR FRANK MOORE'S NEW WORK.

'WOMEN OF THE VYAtV
w ill find this book of real merit and isvAGENTS value si ajtcr pcw intensely interest-

ing and exeit ing no woax ever attracted and ongag.
ed the public mind like this. Everybody waats it.
and thousands will purchase it at soon asaa oyp-tuni- ty

is afforded them.
Head what Agent say of it.
One experienced Agent write It is th alst

and pleatantest Book to sell lie ever canvss4 fur f
and aavs neunle are duli''lited with it- - tba is

especially.
A not be r ay ; "Women of the War" is th book

of the seasou Another, 137 Orders in Four Day.
I ue reports 17 order the first day of canvassing.
lute liigcnt, active male or females will find th

sale of th; woik a pleasaut and lucrative employ-
ment. This book lias no Competitor It comes frasb.
and new to the people. The territory is clsan and
clear. Agents understand the advantages In ifci
particular. Fur full particulars send for Circular.

Addrest. S. S. SCRANTOX at CO ,
Jj Asvluin St., Hartford, Cuna,

October iO. IdGC. 41 S. M. P.

LADIES' 1AMY FURS I

AT

JOHN FAREIRA'3
.k. I p sva

3 Wib lactory No. 7li AHCH Strsst,. . .....I e - u -- ,u Dint -vt.w. v ' . a i I'LLrniAHave now in Store of my own
Importation and Manufacturs
one of the largest and iaot
beautiful selections of

FANi.Y rCR.
sfor Ladies' and Children'

Wear iu the City. Also, a On
assortment of Gent's Far Col -

lar and Gloves. I am enabled to dispose of asy
goods at very reasonable prices, and I would there-
fore solicit a call from my friends of Columbia Coun-
ty and vicinity.

Remember the Name. Number sad Street.
JOHN FAKEIKA,

N'o.J-1- ARCH 5t. ab. 7th.. south side. Philadelphia.
. f I have no Partner, nor c onnvction with any

other Store in Philadelphia.
October 10, ItfOti, 4m,-- J. Web.

IATEST FASHIONS DE31AND

J. W. Dradlf's Celebrated Patent
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

The Wonderful Flexibility and great comfort adpleas nra to any Lady wearing the Duplex Ellfptta
Skirt will be experienced particularly io all cxowJ4
Assemblies. Carriages, Railroad Cart. Aran
Chairs, t harch Pew t. for Promenade and HouaoPress, ss the Skirt can he folded when in use to o.rupy a simll place as easily and conveniently as a
Silk or Mutlin Dress, an invaluable quality in crin-oline, not found in any Single Spring Skirt.

A Lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort, andgreat couvenioi.ca uf wearing the Duplex Elliptia
Steel Spring Skirt for a single. dar, will never after-
wards willingly iipen w iih their use. For Chit,
dren. Misses aod Young Lujits they are superior td'
all others.

T hey w ill not bend or break iike the Single ?pring.
hut will preserve thcii perfect and graceful shape!
when three or four ordinary Skirts will have beeathrown aside as useless. The Poofs are coveredwith doable and twisted thread, and the bottom rodare not only dou'.Ie springs, but twjr (r double)
covered ; preventing ttuui from wearing ou I whendragging down stoops, stairs. Arc.

Tin Duplex Elliptic is a great fivorite with all la-
dies and it universally recommended by th fashion
Macazines at Hie 8 1" N'DAKD SKIRT OF FilHFASH I'JN AKLE WORLD.

To enjoy the following inestimable tflvantag iaCrinoline, viz : Superior quality, perfect manufac-ture, stylish ;t.ipand fluinh, tl xtbilitv, durability
comfort and economy, enquire f ir J. W. Krabl''Duplex Elliptic, or Double Spring Skirt, and b taryou get the reunine article,

CAUTION. To guard against IMPOSITION bi
particular to NOTICE that skirts offered a"DU- -
I'LEX" have the red ink stamp, viz : "J. W. Brad'ley Duplex Elliptic Steel Spring," upon tho waist-bun- d

none others are genuine. Also Nalic thatevery Hoop will admit a pin passed through titcentre, thus revealing the, two (or double) springbraided together therein which is the secret of theirflexibility and Urcnr ih.,iJ a combination not to bofound in any other Skirt.
FOR RALE in all Store where FIRST CLASStkirtt are told throughout the United fetal
Manufactured by the Pole Owners of the PauotWESTS, at CAR Y,

97 Chambers 4t ?J ac cl Read fcka.. !. Y.October 10, laxi. 4m

jJOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

OSCAR P. GIRTOX.
Kespectrully informs the public that b i now pro- -
pared to maiiDtacture all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
the LOWEST Possible Prices ;

at short notice and in the very best and latcat styfo.Mr, Girton. (at it well-know- n in Bloomtburg.) bahad many year of successful expri net with vanut ion for good work, integrity and bonoraMo deal,ing unsurpassed.
r'e c ouslnes en Bonth Et Corner ofMam and Iron ft rests. of j. K.Olrtoa's Flaw.Hoaibri . ev 10, IsC. Sin


